Characterization of the combining site of mouse myeloma protein M315.
The interaction of M315 with 2,4-dinitrophenyl haptens was studied. 2,4-Dinitroaniline (DNP-NH2) showed maximum affinity to M315 at about pH 4. The pH dependence of the association constant of DNP-NH2 to M315 showed three transitions at pH 4.7, at pH 7.2, and below pH 9, respectively. Since the DNP-NH2 molecule has no charged group in this pH range, the transitions were explained in terms of amino acid residues with ionizable side chains in M315. Judging from the pK values and the effect of succinylation, these transitions were concluded to be related to ionizations of carboxyl, imidazole, and phenol groups, respectively. Measurement of the fluorescence of affinity-labeled M315 suggested that the transition at pH 4.7 reflected an equilibrium between two forms of M315 with different conformations of the combining site. The contribution of the amino acid sequence on the light (L) chain to the interaction with haptens was studied by use of antibodies (Abs) reconstituted from the heavy chain of M315 (H315) and either a homologous or a heterologous L chain. The reconstituted heterologous Ab (H315L952) showed similar pH dependence of binding to DNP-NH2 to that of the homologous Ab (H315L315). Moreover, the two Abs showed no appreciable difference in binding to DNP-haptens of different sizes. These results suggested that the difference in the amino acid sequences of L315 and L952, which originated by a somatic hypermutation, has little effect on the ligand binding.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)